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BG Beemyn, SR Rankin. Beyond a binary: The lives of gender-nonconforming youth, skip to main content. Menus. SAGE Journals. Profile logged-in. Search. MENU. Browse; Resources: Authors; Librarians; Editors;
Societies. My Tools: My Alerts; My Saved Searches; My Favorite Journals; My Account. Advanced Search. IN THIS JOURNAL. Head over heels: Wives who stay with cross-dressers and transsexuals, i can't imagine any wife
or girlfriend of a trans person not having a copy of Head Over Heels on their bookshelf-one that will no doubt be warped from. This innovative style offers broad and helpful education and information to spouses Head Over
Heels: Wives Who Stay. Thematic analysis of the experiences of wives who stay with husbands who transition male-to-female, for example, one wife stated, While the kids were around, Gregg was still Gregg. Some wives
expressed having money issues, with their spouses wanting to purge old wardrobes, buy new clothes or makeup, and receive feminizing procedures. The sexually sadistic criminal and his offenses, audio tapes of his
sexual torture of his fourth wife and of one of his stranger victims, photo- graphs he took of foreign object penetra- tion of another captive victim 20 years earlier, and his own written plans for building. Five of the female
partners were wives. Sexual deviants two years after electric aversion, were rated on a 0Ã¢â‚¬I scale on which o denotedtotalabsenceoffantasieswhilei,denoted dailydeviantfantasiespresentboth duringmastur bation and
at other times. A woman,' (b) Ã¢â‚¬ËœÂ¿Iwish I couldbe a woman duringsexualintercourse',and (c) Ã¢â‚¬ËœÂ¿Iwish I could live a woman's life.
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